
• 2 Timothy 3:14-17
• Psalm 119:101-103

Please take a few minutes this week to read those passages that help challenge us to see God’s Word as vital to our 
relationship with Him. 

Next Steps . . . 
During the next week as you have time to talk with your teenager, remember that one way that will help them to un-
derstand and apply what they have learned is to explain it to someone else. Use the following questions to guide your 
conversation:

• Here’s a time when you can be completely honest: How many times have you read the Bible in the last month
OUTSIDE of church? How do you feel about your level of engagement with the Bible?

• Why don’t we read our Bibles more? What obstacles keep us from doing it?
• Why does reading the Bible sometimes feel more like a chore than it does just hanging out with God?
• If I asked you, why is reading the Bible regularly critical to living a vibrant faith, what would you say?

Thank you for all you do. If you have any questions about anything, please don’t hesitate to call me.

INTRODUCTION LESSON
LESSON 1

Dear Parents,

This week begins our year-long study entitled AMPLIFY: Growing a Faith That Lasts. This is going to be a really exciting 
Bible study, as your teenager is going to learn foundational concepts critical to building a lasting faith. This week, we 
started with an introductory lesson entitled “The Foundation of Real Relationship." In this lesson, your teenager learned 
that God’s Word is the foundation for our relationship with Him, and were challenged to consider what it looks like to 
live a life shaped by God and His Word.

We looked at the following Scripture passages: 
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